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ABSTRACT. Morphological variations of Macrobrachium tenellum prawns from two populations from 

locations in the Copalita and Colotepec riverine basins in the seashore of Oaxaca, Mexico, were studied with 

geometric morphometry techniques. The purpose was to find and explain significant differences in shape and 

size between the cephalothorax and the rostrum. Differences between sexes and populations were intended to 

prove intra and inter-populations. Results suggest low intrapopulation differences but significant interpopulation 

variation between specimens from different places, while a regression analysis suggests a higher correlation 

between shape and size only in males. The higher differences in places between and within sexes could be 

explained due to differences in environmental pressure. A positive allometry bias in males could indicate a 

sexual selection mechanism affecting mating. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Most freshwater crustaceans migrate as part of their life 

cycle, which can lead to a wide spatial distribution, 

making studying their populations complex. On species 

with wide spatial distribution, it is normal to find 

variations in environmental and ecological factors 

(adaptability, defense, competition), and this might 

produce morphological differences (Walker 1994, 

Carter et al. 1996, Bolker et al. 2003, Bolnick et al. 

2003, Werner & Peacor 2003). A way to reinforce such 

studies is by assessing differences or similarities in 

shape between specimens of different populations 

(Torres et al. 2014a,b). 

Morphometric studies are useful for delineating the 

shapes of various populations and species over geogra-

phical ranges, providing evidence of regional differences 
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in crustaceans. Studies that analyze morphological 

differences might reveal selective factors affecting the 

phenotypic response to certain environmental issues, 

helping to understand how morphology influences the 

promotion of a particular phenotype (Anastasiadou et 

al. 2009, Kaliontzopoulou et al. 2010). The geometric 

morphometric (GM) technique is a tool for visualizing 

and quantifying these morphological differences 

(Adams et al. 2013). It has proven useful in natant 

decapods to compare geographically separated popu-

lations (Anastasiadou et al. 2009). This technique 

analyzes the shape and size variability using coordi-

nates of homologous "reference points" or landmarks 

(Bookstein 1991, Zelditch et al. 2004). It is particularly 

useful with diverse genera, with a high degree of 

adaptability in colonizing new habitats due to the 

significant capacity of long-distance migration  
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(Anastasiadou & Leonardos 2008), as occurs with 

Macrobrachium prawns. This genus has been 

previously analyzed with geometric morphometry 

techniques. Such is the case of M. niponesse (Cheng et 

al. 2015), where at least two morphologically different 

groups were detected, one divided into two subgroups. 

Authors attribute these differences to the fact that 

animals in each group come from two different 

migratory routes that potentially have a geographic 

barrier separating them with little chance of gene flow 

between them, and this eventually produced two 

populations with distinct morphological attributes.  

It has been stated that the main variations among 

Macrobrachium populations occurred in the rostrum, 

cephalothorax, and telson (M. borellii, Torres et al. 

2014a). Zimmermann et al. (2012) and Torres et al. 

(2014a) studied variations in the cephalothorax shape 

of M. borellii and M. australe linking those variations 

with biological factors. For example, habitats that differ 

greatly in soil type (stones, gravel, mud), submerged 

vegetation, or their hydrodynamics could produce 

subtle long-term differences in the shape of these 

structures depending on how these features are 

combined. Other authors (Alibert et al. 2001, Krapivka 

et al. 2007) stated that interspecific phenotypic 

comparisons of shape and size with GM techniques 

allow to detect morphological variations in the 

cephalothorax. Such variations, called allometry, are 

one of the main developmental phenomena related to 

diversification among different genera or species 

(Klingenberg 1996). Diversification places this 

structure highly functional in freshwater prawns 

(Mazancourt et al. 2017). Morphometric variation 

information between populations can provide a basis 

for its structure and might explain environmentally 

induced variations (Cheng et al. 2015). Caridean 

Macrobrachium prawns have peripheral distributional 

patterns, colonizing freshwater and estuarine habitats 

(Garcia-Guerrero et al. 2013). It could cause, over time, 

shape and size variations in separate populations from 

habitats with different physical, trophic, or hydrody-

namic features (De Grave et al. 2008).  

Macrobrachium tenellum (Smith, 1871), a fresh-

water prawn of rivers and coastal lagoons from the 

America Pacific coast, is distributed from Sinaloa in 

northern Mexico to the north of Peru (García- Guerrero 

et al. 2013). M. tenellum natural habitat fragmentation 

and its ability to spread and adapt to different scenarios 

place the species as a useful model for analyzing this 

phenomenon. The present research aims to compare 

two M. tenellum populations from different 

hydrological basins to find shape variations that can be 

adaptations to habitats and explain such differences at 

the population level. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sampling  

One hundred twenty M. tenellum adult prawns were 

collected from ten spots all inside two different 

hydrological basins: Copalita River (96°48'43"W, 

15°48'37"N) and Colotepec River (97°01'38"W, 

15°49'46"N) both delivering freshwater water to the 

coast of Oaxaca, Mexico. The distance between them is 

104.5 km. Sampling was done by walking inside the 

riverbanks with a hand net (rectangular 40×30 cm 

spoon with 0.5 cm type net), moved among the 

submerged vegetation to remove the specimens. Before 

sampling them, all non-Macrobrachium fauna were 

manually removed. Once collected, they were killed by 

placing them in freezing water and then fixed in 20% 

formalin in agreement with García-Guerrero & 

Hendrickx (2005). A single visit to the sampling site 

was carried out during June, which is the month when 

the hydrodynamics of the region allows efficient 

sampling of this species. Once in the laboratory, only 

76 intact adults identified as M. tenellum were 

considered for the analysis. Those were rinsed, 

preserved in alcohol (70%), labeled, and stored 

individually. Sex was determined as in Espinosa-

Chaurnaud et al. (2011). Photographs were taken using 

a blue plastic foam for support and contrast with an 

Axiocam 506 color camera attached to a Carl Zeiss 

Axio Zoom V16 (Carl Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) 

microscope. 

Morphometric and statistical analysis 

Landmarks digitalization. The MakeFan8 (Sheets 2014) 

software was used to register shape variations in the 

cephalothorax. The cephalothorax template design was 

defined by a comb and a circle of 10 and 38 landmarks, 

respectively (for the latter, only the points of the lower 

margin were marked); the comb was fixed with a point 

on the upper base of the rostrum and the upper posterior 

angle of the cephalothorax and the circle with two 

points; the apex of the branchiostegal spine and the eye 

orbital angle. For the rostrum, two combs of 14 and 15 

landmarks were used on the upper and lower margin, 

respectively. The software tpsUtil v.1.76 and tpsDig 

v2.31 (Rohlf 2015) were used for the digitalization of 

the landmarks and to obtain the "tps" file. 

The statistical analyzes were executed with 

MorphoJ v.1.0 6d software (Klingenberg 2011) 

through a Procrustes superposition aligned by main 
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axes that projects the data to the tangent space by an 

orthogonal projection to correct size and orientation 

(Fig. 1). The performed analysis were:  

a) Principal component analysis (PCA) to determine the 

patterns of the two main variations in the thin plate 

spline and the position of each specimen in the morpho 

space between and within populations. 

b) Canonical variation analysis (CVA) and discriminant 

function analysis (DFA) to measure the shape features 

that best distinguish different groups labeled a priori; 

sex and place for the first and only one attribute for two 

groups in the last one. The P-value for the permutation 

test was performed with 10,000 and 1000 rounds, 

respectively. Differences were expressed in Procrustes 

distances (PD). 

c) A regression analysis was applied to predict the 

values of one dependent variable (shape) from the 

independent variable's (size) values to test if size is 

form-dependent under the null hypothesis of 

independence. The permutation test against the null 

hypothesis with 10000 randomization rounds. 

d) For the allometry analysis a multivariate regression 

was executed among sexes to test the possible 

evolutionary changes in shape that can be associated 

with size or to which degree the change in shape is 

associated with size. 

RESULTS 

Intrapopulational analysis 

Discriminant function analysis (DFA). Differences in 

deformation of the thin plates among populations were 

almost in the same vector directions between sexes for 

each place (Fig. 2). Variations among male and female 

of both places is observed as a larger cephalothorax and 

a smaller rostrum length in males. However, only 

Copalita specimens were statistically different since 

deformation vectors and Procrustes distances are 

greater among them (Table 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Differences within sexes 

PCA and DFA tests show that differences in 

cephalothorax shape are larger in females than in males 

(Figs. 3-4). For the PCA, the variation in each 

component is different, mainly in the first one and in 

the pattern of the morpho-space occupation. In males, 

almost all the defined areas are superimposed. For 

females, the superimposed areas occupy approximately 

half of different space (males: PC1 66.52%, PC2 

16.08%, PC3 5.42% (Fig. 3); females: PC1 49.15%, 

PC2 22.75%, PC3 11.96% (Fig. 4)). Likewise, the 

differences among means within sexes show that in 

females are larger with statistically significant 

differences in Procrustes distances (Table 2).  

Differences between sexes and localities 

The DFA test shows more variation in shape between 

both populations in general than among the sexes. 

Suppose the shape of both sexes is compared. In that 

case, the difference is observed with the thin plate 

spline as a small variation in cephalothorax that 

consists in an increase in the length of this structure in 

males and a minor reduction in rostrum length, with no 

statistical significance for the Procrustes distances (Fig. 

5a, Table 3). In the case of the difference in shape 

between populations from different places, variations 

are more notorious; in Copalita specimens, the 

cephalothorax seems to be smaller and the rostrum 

larger, mainly in its apical half, with statistical 

differences (Fig. 5b, Table 3).  

For the CVA, cephalothorax shape results were 

useful to distinguish the groups considering both sex 

and place, except for the Colotepec population (Table 

4). The main differences expressed along the axis of 

CV1 account for the total variance of 62.35%, and the 

CV2 has a contribution ratio of 32.85% with no 

statistical significance for the groups along this axis 

(Figs. 6a-b). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Landmarks and overlap Procrustes superimposition for cephalothorax and rostrum in Macrobrachium tenellum 

specimens.  
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Figure 2. Difference of rostrum and cephalothorax shape between both sexes in Macrobrachium tenellum specimens in a) 

Colotepec, b) Copalita. F: females, M: males. Scale factor 2.5. 

 

Table 1. Discriminant function for intrapopulation differences between sexes. F: females, M: males, PD: Procrustes 

distances. 

 

Locality 
Difference between means 

P-values for 

permutation tests 

PD T-square P-value PD T-square 

Colotepec F-M 0.0093 245.7283 0.9994 0.4220 0.0310 

Copalita F-M 0.0186 575.6787 0.9685 0.0390 <0.0001 

 

 

For the allometry, there is a stronger association 

between shape and size in males (19.68%, P < 0.001) 

than in females (0.76%, P = 0.8064), in where the 

largest males have smaller rostrums, and the smaller, 

longer ones (Fig. 7). 

DISCUSSION 

Body shape is recognized as a prime attribute in 

functional biology and ecology (Hart & Bychek 2011). 

Differences in body shape and size are expected when 

several populations of the same species inhabit 

different habitats, from running waters of mountain 

streams to low rivers and lakes or coastal bodies of 

varying salinity having different components and soil. 

Such differences among individuals of the same species 

should be adaptations to different habitat pressure 

(Rosenfield 2002, Smith & Brown 2002). Morpho-

logical traits such as carapace and abdomen length and 

width can be strongly affected by water 

hydrodynamics, and its temperature and different 

vegetation cover or soil might stimulate morphological 

and size differences in rostrum and carapace 

(Zimmermann et al. 2012). It has been suggested, for 

example, that less or a lack of ornamentation would be 

an adaptation to life among rocks, sand stratum, or 

rivers and streams (Giri & Collins 2004), and 

specimens from running waters are more slender than 

specimens inhabiting lakes (Giri & Loy 2008). Schmitt 

(1942) states that these differences are evolutionary 

responses to population fragmentation facilitated by 

possible species plasticity. Geometric morphometry 

assesses those differences (Giri & Collins 2014, Torres 

et al. 2014a) by analyzing the relationships between 

two or more separated populations (Konan et al. 2010). 

This analysis helps understand the causes and effects of 

distribution patterns in different populations on 

temporal or geographical scales (Cardini et al. 2007, 

Vonlanthen et al. 2009).  

In agreement with Mc Dowall (2007), the ability of 

dispersion and colonization of new habitats of 

amphidromic species, such as Macrobrachium prawns, 

requires adaptations to settle in habitats often different 

in terms of hydrodynamic and physicochemical 

parameters. In Macrobrachium prawns, such adap-

tations probably allow them to migrate and are 

strategies for colonizing new habitats. In agreement 

with Anastasiadou & Leonardos (2008), some species 

prefer eurythermal or euryhaline habitats, while others 

prefer well-oxygenated waters with submerged aquatic 

vegetation. Some populations are in lentic habitats with 

slow-flowing waters, muddy substrates, poor or 

abundant aquatic vegetation, or different trophic states. 

All these combinations might cause subtle differences 

in shape or size with time, aiming to take the best 

possible advantage of a particular habitat. When 

analyzing such differences, geometric morphometry 

helps to elucidate whether populations occupying 

different freshwater habitats could exhibit morpho-

logical differences, which could be adaptations to 

different habitat pressure and, thus, explained as habitat 

effect (Miner et al. 2005). There are few previous  
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Figure 3. Accumulative contribution of variance of the cephalothorax in Macrobrachium tenellum males from Copalita and 

Colotepec rivers. 

 

 

research on this issue for Macrobrachium prawns, but 

they confirm what occurs in the present research. 

Different environmental pressures could cause 

variations in shape. Konan et al. (2010) observed in M. 

vollenhovenii that specimens from close populations 

are more alike than those distant. In freshwater crabs, 

Torres et al. (2014a) state that there is a similar shape 

between three different close populations. Morpho-

metric differences among populations of crustaceans 

about habitat differences have also been analyzed by 

Dimmock et al. (2004), Rufino et al. (2004), 

Anastasiadou & Leonardos (2008), Konan et al. (2010) 

and Srijaya et al. (2010). However, more research is 

needed to explore how body parts change shape or size 

because of isolation from other populations, even if the 

habitats are equivalent. Previous research has stated 

that body length is associated with environmental 

factors such as a biomechanical response to locomotion 

needs, which depends on water flow and feeding 

behavior (Zimmermann et al. 2012, Mazancourt et al. 

2017). Moraes et al. (2018) evaluated the variation of 

the cephalothorax and rostrum at different develop-

mental stages, focusing on the correlation patterns 

between shape and size and phenotypic covariation 

between both structures.  

Geometric morphometric techniques with Decapoda 

are applied mostly on marine shrimps (Tzeng et al. 

2001, 2004, Anastasiadou & Leonardos 2008, 

Anastasiadou et al. 2009, Konan et al. 2010). As in 

present research, such research describes that habitat 

differences might cause subtle variations in body shape 

among populations. In M. tenellum, as occur with other 

crustaceans, differences in biota, water hydrodynamic, 

or bottom cause significant differences. In the present 

research, prawns from the Copalita river basin had 

significant differences in the rostrum and cepha-

lothorax shape in comparison with those from 

Colotepec (Fig. 2, Table 1), even considering the 

differences within specimens from the same place. In 

the analysis of the same-sex specimens, variations in 

the shape of both cephalothorax and rostrum between 

males and females were observed, being greater in 

females (Figs. 3-4, Table 2). In the first case, some 

possible causes could be variations in growth rate 

among specimens, causing heterogeneous populations. 

Commonly, crustaceans grow despairingly even in the 

same population and habitat (Hartnoll 1978), clearly 

explained by analyzing the allometric relationships 

between shape and size (centroid) of the rostrum in 

prawn species (Torres et al. 2014b). In the second case, 
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Figure 4. Accumulative contribution of variance of the cephalothorax in Macrobrachium tenellum females from Copalita 

and Colotepec rivers. 

 

Table 2. Discriminant function for interpopulation differences within sexes. PD: Procrustes distances. 

 

Locality 
Difference between means 

Female-male 

P-values for 

permutation tests 

 PD T-square P-value PD T-square 

Males 0.0292 667.41 0.9655 0.0030 <0.0001 

Females 0.0372 618.32 0.9657 <0.0001 <0.0001 

 

 

few studies in morphometrics allow us to understand 

how a particular body part is modified because of 

isolation or sexual selection. Some previous research 

checking variations in the shape of the rostrum and its 

relationship with the rest of the cephalothorax has 

shown that this is habitat-dependent (Sardà & Demestre 

1989, Kapiris & Thessalou-Legaki 2001, May-Kú et al. 

2006, Kapiris & Kavvadas 2009, Ocasio-Torres et al. 

2014). Sexual dimorphism, competition, or environ-

mental pressure can also cause such differences (Konan 

et al. 2010). In this sense, Kapiris & Thessalou-Legaki 

(2001) mention for Aristidae shrimps that males with 

shorter rostrums can mate easier. However, in the 

present research, differences between sexes for both 

populations were not statistically different (Fig. 5a), but 

there were between places, as shown (Fig. 5b; Table 3). 

The absence of sexual dimorphism was also found by 

Moraes et al. (2018) in Xiphopenaeus kroyeri specimens. 

Nonetheless, other research has stated that sexual 

dimorphism is expressed as shape variations in the back 

of the cephalothorax, possibly because of the 

differences in distance between the perishing and the 

pleon, which seems to be an adaptation to different 

requirements for egg carrying, as previously observed 

by Giri & Collins (2004), Rufino et al. (2004), Giri & 

Loy (2008) and Barría et al. (2011), a common trend, 

especially in different genus. Torres et al. (2014a) 

found that M. borellii and Palaemonetes antennarius 

females have such differences, even considering that 

other research did not find such differences. For  
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Figure 5. Difference in forms between sexes and localities of Macrobrachium tenellum prawns. a) females-males, and         

b) Colotepec-Copalita. Scale factor 2.5. 

 

Table 3. Discriminant function for interpopulation differences between sexes and localities. PD: Procrustes distances.  

 

Locality 

Difference between means 

Female-male 

P-values for 

permutation tests 

PD T-square P-value PD T-square 

Sex 0.0127 401915.43 0.1399 0.0620 0.0100 

Locality 0.0326 14132.21 0.6518 <0.0001 <0.0001 

 

Table 4. Discriminant function between sexes in both localities (col: Colotepec, cop: Copalita). F: females, M: males, PD: 
Procrustes distances. 

 

Sex and locality 
Difference between means P-values for permutation tests 

PD MD T-square P-value PD T-square MD 

Fcol-Fcop 0.0372 20.49 618.18 0.9657 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

Fcol-Mcol 0.0093 17.36 245.66 0.9994 0.4390 0.0300 <0.0001 

Fcol-Mcop 0.0294 24.17 1062.20 0.9143 0.0003 <0.0001 <0.0001 

Fcop-Mcol 0.0407 31.69 909.58 0.9154 <0.0001 <0.0001 <0.0001 

Fcop-Mcop 0.0186 20.82 575.53 0.9685 0.0350 <0.0001 <0.0001 

Mcol-Mcop 0.0292 25.78 667.20 0.9656 0.0013 <0.0001 <0.0001 

 

 

example, in M. vollenhovenii, even in distant places, 

specimens have no significant differences in carapace 

shape (Konan et al. 2010). In agreement with this 

author, this might occur due to the connection between 

basins, which promote genetic flow between 

populations (Kupfer & Meitzen 2012). However, this 

seems not to be the case in the present research since 

each environment produces in each population, 

different morphotypes, as previously observed by 

Simanjuntak & Eprolurahman (2019) for several 

Macrobrachium species. It is in these cases and as in 

the present investigation that geometric morphometry 

techniques can evaluate the similarities in shape that 

these populations have between basins. (Alibert et al. 

2001, Sadeghi et al. 2009, Torres et al. 2014a). 

The only previous research dealing with the rostrum 

with geometric morphometric techniques was designed 

with one landmark to analyze the effect of this body 

part on the overall variance of the shape of the 

cephalothorax, known as the "Pinocchio effect" 

(Zimmermann et al. 2012). In the present research, a 

configuration with 31 and 27 landmarks was used to 

analyze the shape of the cephalothorax and rostrum, 

recognizing in detail the intensity and direction of 

change of both structures. In this sense, the regression 

test results between size and shape indicate a positive 

allometry effect in males under the criteria of the 

Gould-Mosimann school (Klingenberg 2016). This 

phenomenon of size-related change with morphological 

traits is important because differential growing and 

development is one of the main causes of evolutionary 

diversification (Huxley 1932). Allometry could relate 

to biological requirements in locomotion, thermo-

regulation, defense, or sexual behavior (Hone et al. 

2012, Lavine et al. 2016). However, as in present 

research, divergent growth patterns between sexes may 

be due to a gradual sex dimorphism (Sanger et al. 

2013). The positive allometry in size and sexual  
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Figure 6. Canonical variation analysis (CVA) results. a) CV1 and CV2 plots with groups formed by the sex and locality of 
Macrobrachium tenellum prawns (confidence ellipses with a probability of 90%), and b) shape variance in the tps of the 

CV1 and CV2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7. Regression scores on centroid size log plot for each sex in Macrobrachium tenellum prawns from Copalita and 

Colotepec rivers. The large dots represent the extremes of expression with their corresponding tps. 
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dimorphism, both male-biased, might suggest sexual 

selection mechanisms promoting the evolution of the 

rostrum. However, most research on other species of 

Decapoda did not observe sexual dimorphism in the 

rostrum (Moraes et al. 2018).  

Previous research also suggests that the positive 

allometry and sexual dimorphism in certain structures 

are caused by sexual selection (Bonduriansky 2007, 

Emlen 2008, Tomkins et al. 2010, Ramírez-Ponce et al. 

2017). Other features, such as the complexity of 

cephalic ornaments, can promote an increase in size 

within clades (Gates 2016, Raia et al. 2016), but this 

does not seem to be the case in the present research. The 

fact that rostral shape can be related to competition or 

sexual issues has important evolutionary implications 

(Collins 2001). If males with short rostrums, like 

Aristidae, can mate easily (Kapiris & Thessalou-Legaki 

2001), then in M. tenellum, this phenotype matches the 

larger males. A larger size would give them an 

additional advantage during competition and mating. 

M. tenellum morphometric differences between popula-

tions are likely a consequence of different colonization 

scenarios or routes through which species migrated and 

are finally separated, totally or partially. Further 

isolation can cause, through time, such morphological 

differences. 
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